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part fiatfiftfifteen0 een of serial0 native casec esstrengthensengthenslengthensengthens withWith landland freezebeezeeeze govegovernmentent reports
ted note this is the fifteenth inn a series of excerpts from thethe41askaalaska
native land claims book it is the hope of the tundra times and
alaska native foundation that the publicationpublicattonof of the series will further
the understanding and implementation of all parties involved and
aaffectedafeffe cred by the claims settlement act the book was released by the
ANFANP in 19197676 and was also made potpossiblesible by a ford foundation grant

robert D arnold edited the hextfextzext authors include janet archibald
margie bauman nancy yaw davis robert A frederick paul gaskin
john havelock gary 11holthausolthaus chris mcneil thomas richards jr
howard rock and rosita worlwoh

state of alaska

the administration of governor hickel generally support-

ed the AFN bill but strongly urged the lifting of the land

freeze because the freeze prevented the issuance of oil leases

on federal lands and because the state was to receive 90

percent of federal revenues from such lands the states
income was declining the governors representative said the

freeze had already cost the state more than 40000000000 and

unless it were lifted the state would soon faceinface ah economic

crisis

the subject of the land freeze was also taken up by a

second critic of the prproposed legislation the alaska sports

mens council in a letter to the committee the council

complained of the bill and the freeze but observed that the

bill could not have gotten even the qualified support of the

hickel administration were it not for the freeze this obserobserva-

tion

Va

was perhaps the only point of the councils testimony

with which many native leaders might agree

A strestrengthenedngthened case

chapter 18

while continuation otof the land freeze was not threatened
by the congress the election of richard M nixon in 1968

did pose a possible threat to it once in office the newnow

president would replace interior secretary udall who had

imposed the land freeze with a person of his own choosing
just before the election udall had commented on the

importance of the freeze frankly he said 1I do not
believe we would have made any significant progress on the
native claims issue if we had not held everyones feet to the

fire or perhaps I1 should say to the ice with the freeze 19

then before giving up his office he changed the informal

freeze into one having the force of law he signed an

executive order continuing the freeze in effect

hickel
nomination

the man the new president nominated to replace udall
alaska governor walter hickel had spent the last two years

tryingtrybagtryban to have the freeze lifted now having been nominated
to the interior post he said what udall can do by executive

order I1 can undo

cabinet nominees however require confirmation by the
senate because of the growing importance of the alaska
federation of natives its endorsement was one which hickel
sought but just as the federation was important to hickel
the freeze was important to natives

the AFN decided to withhold any formal announcement

of support or opposition to hickel until he could explain

how he would protect native land rights to seek that
explanation a small delegation headed by federation presi-

dent emil notti set out for washington D C federation

vice president john borbridge jr summed up the deleg-
ations views the most effective way to safeguard the

native land claims was to sesecurecure from govigovernormor hickel

reliable assurance that as secretary of the interiorinterlot he would

protect the native claimed lands from further disposition

until congress had a chance to settle the entire native land

claims questiquestionon

the confirmation hearings were vejvery difficult for hihickel1 ckel
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emil notti president of alaska federation of natives and
john borbridge jr vice prpresidentesident in television interview in
philadelphia
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AFN board of directors meeting 1968 left to right

donald wright frank degnan willie hensley emil notti
flore lekanof al ketzler and charles franz

powerful conservationist groups testified in opposition to his
appointment the native delegation had obtained support
from key senators on the committee and they sternly

questioned the nominee

AFN victory

although there was much pressure to endorse the native
delegation refused to act realizing that his nomination was

at stake hickel finally gave in and promised to extend the
land freeze until december of 1970 based on that commit-
ment notti and others of his delegation endorsed his
nomination

winning hickelsbickelsHickels promise was an important victory for
native leaders at the same time that the freeze protected the
land rights of natives the freeze made a settlement a matter
of concern to the state and to many persons and interests
within the state the victory was important too for what it
told about the leadership of the AFN it was independent
increasingly strong and growing in its ability to influence the
processes of government

A government
study

although new bills had been introduced during 1968 and
hearings had been held none had been acted upon bybk
committeescbqfmittees of either house the chairman of the senate
committee on interior and insular affairs henry jacksorvoijackson of
washington had howeverhowevhorever requested that a program of
comprehensive research be carried out as a basis for appropri-
ateae legislation he asked that the study bbee performed by the
federal field committee for Developdevelopmentmeni planning iri

alaska this was a small federal agencyy headed by joseph H

fitzgerald which had been established follofollowingwing the 1964
earthquakeeaitquake to bring aboutabou coordecoordicoordinatedi batednated planning among feder-
al andand state agencies
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AFN board of directors in 1970 meeting with interior
secretary walter hickelhichel at left clockwise

the document produced in response to the request

alaska natives and the land was made public in early 1969
its 665565 double size pages told of present social and economic
status of natives portrayed historic patterns of settlement
and land use and examined the many elements of land
ownership and land claims

villagers

summarizing their findings about the economic and
social circumstances of villagers the authors said

about three fourths of alaskasalanskas 53000 eskimos
Indindiansjans and aleutsaleuns live in 178 predominantly native
communities most of which are at locations remote
from the road system of the state the median size of
these places is 155165 persons

in these villagevillager111 e fewfewymanentanent full time jobs at
the highest raratest of pay I1aree typically held by non
natives state public assistance programs provide

income to almost one of four households in villages

temporary relief programs provide income to about
the same proportion but usually for three months or
less

0 low cash incomes and high prices even though
supplemented by free health and educational services
and food gathering activities have resulted in exceed-
ingly low itanstandardsdards of living for villagers dilapidated
houshousinging absence of sewer and water facilities andd
electric power

I1

most village adults have less
I1

than elementaryelementhry schoolscho6lschoal
edueducationcation and large numbersnumbigumbirs harenohavenohahavevenono formal educa-
tion at all for village adults speakespeakispeakingng english itit isisaa
second language nearlyallNearnearlylyallall native communities have
schools but educatoeducatieducational1

onal opportunity ends at thetle
1

eighth gradejnin most places i

0 owing largely to socioeconomic conditions and the
difficulty of providing health services to remote
villages the health status of alaska natives is inferior
to that of the other alaskansalaskasAlaskans

urban natives

speaking of the natives who live in the large cities the

authors said

because adult natives are often less well

educated than other adults and lack market-
able skills their rate of joblessness in these
communities is higher than among other
groups and those who are jobholders are
typically in lower paying positions migrants
from villages to urban areas are frequently
ill equipped by cultural as well as educational
background to make an easy transition to
new patterns of life and work but few com-
munitiesmuni ties have begun to provide assistance to
them and the consequences for too many are
severe stresses resulting in alcohol problems
and other personality disorders

land ownership

the research group found natives to own little land
outright

alaska natives who claim two thirds of the
state own anfeeinfeein fee simple less thithann 500 acres
and hold in restricted title only an additional
15000 acres some 900 native families share

the use of 4 million acres of land in 23
reserves estabaestablestablishedisbedforhedforfor their use and adaminiadminiadminis-
tered

s

by the bureaupureaureau of indian affairsaffairs all
other rural native families live on the public

K
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atlantic richfield campignycampilnyc0mvlnyCAmpiLny

nornorthth slope oil rig

domain and reindeer reserves account for
one and a quarter million out of the four
million acres of reserved lands without gov-

ernment permit these reindeer lands may
only be used for reindeer husbandryhu shandry and

subsistence purposes

specific lardlarj legislation passed lorfor alaska
natives khzthzth alaska native allotment act of
1906 and the townsite act of 1926 has

failed to meet the land needs of the native
people

valid claims

of greatest importance the researchers supported the
claims of natives to having used and occupied most of
alaska

aboriginal alaska natives made use of all the
biological resources of the land interior and
contiguous waters in general balance with its

sustained human carrying capacity this use

was only limited in scope and amount by

technology

and further such claims are valid the researchers said
and could properly become subject to compensation

while the report supported native claims to most of
alaska and suggested that 60 million acres would be required
for subsistence its accompanying recommendations for
settlement included only seven to ten million acres of land
that would be owned by natives other lands would be
available for use by natives however
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900 million leaselleasealease sale

excerpts from the book alaska native land claims by robert 0 arnold
etat al were copyrighted in 1976 by the alaskanativealaska native foundation 515615 D

street anchorage alaska 99501 no portion ofpt this material may be re-

produced without ththe permission of the alaska native foundation copies
of the book now in its second printing are agaidagaipagain available from the alaska
native foundation atst 12551225 per copy the production of the book was

I1 made possible by funds auauthorizedthorized by the indian education act supple

mendentedmentedted I1in bajpajpart by a grant frontfrom the ford foundation
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